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Mohawk Construction and Building Systems instructor Joel Hamilton reviews wiring techniques
with a first-year electrical student.

Niagara Casinos’ associates celebrate their pride as presenting sponsors of
Pride in the Park Niagara.

Employees from Boehringer Ingelheim (Canada) Ltd. participate in a team-building event at a
National Business Meeting.

VIEW ONLINE AT

thespec.com

/hamilton-community/hamilton
spectator-top employers
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celebrating the best places to work
Now entering its 12th year, Hamilton-Niagara’s Top
Employers is an annual competition organized by the
editors of Canada’s Top 100 Employers. This special
designation recognizes the employers in the HamiltonNiagara area that lead their industries in offering
exceptional places to work.
This year’s competition saw a record number of employers take part in the selection process, with an increased
number of applicants from all regions of the country.
Mediacorp editors started by examining the recruitment
histories of over 95,000 employers that it tracks for its
popular job-search engine, Eluta.ca. From this pool, Mediacorp invited 9,801 employers to submit detailed applications, with a comprehensive review of their operations and HR practices that compares them to others in
their industry and region. Details on the selection criteria
and information for employers on applying is available on
the competition homepage: https://www.canadastop100.
com/hamilton/.

RS A rea winners include:

ArcelorMittal Dofasco G.P..................6
10,430 full-time employees
www.dofasco.arcelormittal.com

ArcelorMittal Dofasco G.P. is a supplier of steel products to markets
across North America.

·	Directs community support through a corporate Community
Investment Fund and a longstanding Employee Donations Fund
(has raised >$40 million over its 70-year history). Employees
also volunteer for community initiatives through the “Team
Orange” volunteer program.

Hamilton, City of.................................9

Niagara Casinos.................................. 3

The City of Hamilton provides municipal government services
to local businesses and a population of approximately 510,000
residents.

Niagara Casinos is a gaming and entertainment facility.

5,481 full-time employees
www.hamilton.ca

·	Retirement planning assistance and a defined benefit pension
plan. Employees can also ease their way into retirement with
phased-in work options.

IKEA Canada Limited Partnership
2,397 full-time employees
www.ikea.ca

IKEA Canada Limited Partnership is a home furnishings retailer that
operates 12 stores across the country.

·	
All employees share in the company’s success through a
defined profit-sharing plan, as well as year-end bonuses.

InvestorCOM Inc.

83 full-time employees
www.investorcom.com

InvestorCOM Inc. provides a complete suite of software products
for clients in the financial services industry, addressing document
composition, delivery, compliance, marketing, reporting and
analytics.

· Helps employees keep their skills up-to-date through in-house
training and full tuition subsidies for courses that are related to
their current position.

Joseph Brant Hospital.........................8
946 full-time employees
www.josephbranthospital.ca

Joseph Brant Hospital is an acute care hospital that provides
integrated healthcare services to Burlington and surrounding areas.

·	Recognizes its employees through the staff recognition awards
ceremony and staff appreciation breakfasts and summer
barbecue as well as a wellness fair along with monthly on-site
massage therapy sessions, and regular yoga and meditation
classes.

Boehringer Ingelheim (Canada) Ltd......7 McMaster University
562 full-time employees
www.boehringer-ingelheim.ca

Boehringer Ingelheim (Canada) Ltd. is a pharmaceutical company
that offers development and manufacturing services.

·	Offers its new moms leave top-up payments to 100% of salary
for the first six weeks, supplemented by a 90% top-up for the
remaining 11 weeks of their maternity leaves.

Burlington Hydro.............................. 10
96 full-time employees
www.burlingtonhydro.com

Burlington Hydro Inc. is a provider of hydro services to residential
and commercial customers.

·	In addition to helping employees save for the future with a
defined benefit pension plan, Burlington Hydro provides
retirement planning assistance and phased-in work options for
employees approaching retirement.

4,614 full-time employees
www.mcmaster.ca

Founded in 1887, McMaster is a post-secondary institute that
serves more than 17,000 students.

·	Encourages ongoing employee development with generous
tuition subsidies (to $3,883 annually) for courses taken at
McMaster as well as other institutions, and has an academic
scholarship program for children of employees who are
interested in post-secondary studies (up to $4,950 per child).

Mohawk College............................... 11
999 full-time employees
www.mohawkcollege.ca

Founded in 1947, Mohawk College is a post-secondary institute
that offers full-time, apprenticeship, and co-op programs.

·	Offers a fully-equipped fitness centre that features a variety of
instructor-led classes and an outdoor beach volleyball court.

2,615 full-time employees
www.niagaracasinosjobs.com

·	Supports new mothers and fathers, offering maternity and
parental leave top-up payments of up to 75% of salary for up
to 17 weeks, and employees have the option to extend their
parental leave to an unpaid leave.

Niagara Health.................................... 4
6,000 team members
www.niagarahealth.on.ca

Niagara Health is a regional healthcare provider with multiple sites
and a growing network of community-based services.

·	Seeks to make the experience of working or volunteering at its
hospital sites the best it can be. Its respectful culture supports
teams of problem solvers who think big, are innovative,
adaptive and resilient.

Sodexo Canada Ltd.
6,089 full-time employees
www.sodexo.ca

Sodexo Canada Ltd. provides outsourced food and facilities
management services to clients across Canada.

·	Encourages employees to provide feedback on which charitable
causes to support and to get involved with paid volunteer time
and matching charitable donations.

St. Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton......... 5
3,018 full-time employees
www.stjoes.ca

St. Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton is a multi-site teaching hospital
and academic health science centre with more than 4,500 full- and
part-time employees.

·	
helps employees plan for life after work with retirement
planning assistance services as well as contributions to a
defined benefit pension plan, and offers a phased-in working
option for some employees nearing retirement.

Stryker Canada Inc., Hamilton
368 full-time employees
www.stryker.com

Stryker Canada Inc. markets and distributes medical technologies
including reconstructive, medical and surgical, and neurotechnology
and spine products to healthcare providers across the country.

·	Supports parents-to-be with a subsidy for IVF if needed (to
$15,000) and provides generous maternity and parental
leave top-up payments to new mothers and fathers, including
adoptive parents (to 100% of salary for 26 weeks).

Tim Horton’s Children’s Foundation
219 full-time employees
www.thcf.ca

Tim Horton Children’s Foundation serves youth from low-income
families in Canada and the United States, and operates seven camp
locations.

·	Ensures its employees save for the long term with contributions
to a defined contribution pension plan and supports permanent
employees with maternity and parental leave top-up payments
(to 70% for six weeks), including new moms and dads.
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NIAGARA CASINOS

Great people work here!

4,200

employees

W

orking at Niagara Casinos is more than just a job; it’s
a community that fosters career development and
provides a foundation for associates to make a real difference.
As Hamilton-Niagara’s Top Employer for the ninth
consecutive year, we continue to embrace inclusivity, provide
unique and engaging programs, celebrate team achievements
and reinforce the importance of a work-life blend. We are
committed to creating an environment where employees are
excited to learn and grow!
We are proud of our positive, vibrant and engaging workplace
culture designed to meet the needs of our 4,200 employees.
Our values form the foundation of everything we do – provide
remarkable service, earn trust and loyalty, work as one team
and improve our communities.

8,829

job applications
last year
Niagara Casinos’ associates celebrate their pride as presenting sponsors of Pride in the Park Niagara.

a financial donation is provided to a charity in recognition of
our employees’ volunteer work.

Celebrating our diversity at Niagara Casinos allows all
We provide industry leading compensation and benefits as
employees to know that their values, beliefs and experiences
well as enhancements in additional vacation time, flexible
are fully appreciated. Our
work options, health benefits, a
ncdiversity program includes a
nationally recognized safety
“We treat our employees as our
committee of 45 employees who
program, one of the top 50
work together to promote inclusivity
customers – which in turn positively
Defined Contribution pension
and awareness of cultural events.
plans, award-winning wellness
impacts the service they provide and
initiatives, and globally acclaimed
The ncCommunity program is
contributes to our strong business results.”
training programs. From prerooted in our employees’ passion to
retirement financial planning to
pay it forward and make a difference
--- Richard Taylor, President, Niagara Casinos
on site gyms, and much more, we
in the Niagara region. We support
over 170 charities and non-profits, including the United Way are a learning organization focused on creating remarkable
Niagara through a variety of associate events. We leverage customer experiences, continuous improvement and employee
employee participation through our Sunshine Program where engagement.

Our bi-annual My View survey helps us to identify areas of
strength and opportunities to drive higher employee
engagement. Our 2018 survey had strong favourable responses
in all 12 categories with an overall engagement score of 88%
- higher than the Canadian national norm and that of our peers
in hospitality.
We celebrate hard work and support a culture of appreciation
by recognizing employees throughout the year with an awards
gala, commemorative meals, holiday parties, various pop-up
events and our remarkable recognition program! Thank you
to our Great People!
Check out our team at niagaracasinosjobs.com and follow us on:
Instagram @Niagara_Casinos
Twitter @Niagara_Casinos
Facebook @NiagaraCasinosJobs
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4,800 Employees
NIAGARA HEALTH

Extraordinary teams help
shape Niagara Health

A

t Niagara Health (NH), we recognize that commitment
on the part of team members is the foundation upon
which quality improvement programs and strategic initiatives
are built.
NH is a regional healthcare provider with multiple sites and a
growing network of community-based services and we count
on our compassionate and skilled team of more than 6,000
staff, physicians and volunteers to deliver extraordinary
caring.
Being recognized as one of Hamilton-Niagara’s Top
Employers is a testament to our team’s dedication, loyalty
and hard work. This dedication has shaped Niagara Health
into the organization we are today.

600 Physicians
850 Volunteers

Accredited with
Exemplary
Standing

Niagara Health team members showed their support for Pink Shirt Day, an international movement to take a stand against
bullying, by wearing Be Kind shirts earlier this year.

given the support and opportunity they need to continually
learn and improve, helping them to be the critical thinkers we
require and our patients need. Our respectful culture supports
teams of problem solvers who think big, are innovative,
adaptive and resilient.”

to support charities across Niagara, including workplacegiving campaigns, and clothing and food drives. A grassroots
Acts of Kindness Workplace Challenge that started last year
has seen nearly 20 departments complete 15,000 acts of
kindness.

As a community-based academic
centre, we are creating an
extraordinary future through
teaching and learning, research,
innovation and partnerships. We
offer a variety of practice settings
and many opportunities to carry
out interesting and diverse work.

We celebrate our teams throughout the year with awards,
loyalty and recognition events.

More than 450,000 residents across the Niagara region benefit
from the wide range of inpatient and
outpatient services we offer,
including acute care, cancer care,
Our respectful culture supports
cardiac care, complex care,
teams of problem solvers who
emergency and urgent care, kidney
care, long-term care, mental health
think big, are innovative, adaptive
and addictions, stroke care and
surgical care.
and resilient.
“Our goal is to make the experience
of working or volunteering at our hospital sites the best it can
be through a wide range of programs and initiatives,” says
Niagara Health President Suzanne Johnston. “Our teams are

Our team’s work is felt both inside and outside the hospital
walls. Throughout the year, our teams go above and beyond

We also understand the importance of our team’s voices to
make us a better workplace. We have many ways our teams
can provide feedback and input, including regular engagement
surveys.
We know that if we have an engaged and supported workforce,
we will have a team of people providing extraordinary care to
our patients.
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ST. JOSEPH’S HEALTHCARE
HAMILTON

Driven by Innovation

A

s an organization committed to making a positive
difference in people’s lives – patients and our staff – it’s
validating to once again be named one of the HamiltonNiagara Top Employers.

One of the

top

robotic surgery
centres in
Canada
One of the

largest
kidney and

Over the last 128 years, St. Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton has
urinary programs
evolved into a premier academic and research healthcare
organization, deeply invested in the local community.
in Canada
Employees are driven by innovation and the shared values of
the Sisters of St. Joseph, who founded the hospital in 1890 to A variety of multidisciplinary staff from the St. Joe’s Intensive Care Unit (ICU).
care for immigrants, orphans, the poor and the homeless.
Today, St. Joe’s is a state-of-the-art, multi-site institute. A
leader in respiratory care, kidney and urinary care, mental Dovetale joins compassion with technology to keep patients Centre, which is equipped with stationary bikes, change room
health and addictions, eye care, surgical services, cancer safe through improved communication while allowing and space for class activities.
surgery and women’s and infants’ care, St. Joe’s is also patients to tell their story only once.
More than 5,400 staff, physicians, learners and volunteers at
recognized as a leading academic and research centre. Our
It’s this continued commitment to St. Joe’s three campuses and community programs provide
threefold mission is to provide
and
t h e services to the people in our region. Together, their efforts
dynamic research, revolutionary “We are proud of our talented, knowledgeable, i n n ova t i o n
methods in health sciences
encouragement of personal have resulted in St. Joe’s achieving Exemplary Standing from
dedicated employees, volunteers, learners
education, and the highest standard
growth that helps St. Joe’s attract Accreditation Canada – the highest rating for a Canadian
of clinical care in a spirit of
and retain talented staff. St. Joe’s hospital and Gold-level standing for the Ontario Hospital
and physicians who have helped build our
compassion, innovation and
Employee Wellness Program, Association (OHA) Quality Healthcare Workplace Award.
tradition of excellence in care, research and which won a Benefits Canada
commitment.
The organization’s relationship with the workforce starts
Workplace Benefits Award, is early. The hospital connects new nurses with a mentor or
teaching in healthcare in Hamilton.”
Its new, digital health information
built on the principle that, ‘we preceptor on their unit and staff continue to receive support as
system – Dovetale (EPIC) – has
--- Dr. Judy Hunter, VP People & Organizational
best care for patients when we they grow and develop. If you’d like to learn more about how
placed St. Joe’s on par with top
best care for ourselves.’ It provides you can make a difference by working at St. Joe’s, please visit
organizations on the continent, like
staff
with
access
to
onsite
practitioners, spiritual care and the joinstjoes.ca.
John Hopkins Medicine and the Mayo Clinic.

St. Joe’s staff, you are
the heart of Hamilton.

Thank you.

www.joinstjoes.ca
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5,000

ARCELORMITTAL DOFASCO

employees

Opportunity Knocks

Read first hand from ArcelorMittal Dofasco
employee Brittany Murray on why the
company is a top employer.

70

I

t’s true what they say, Our Product is Steel. Our Strength
is People.

There’s a very family-like vibe at ArcelorMittal Dofasco.
It’s something that you don’t really expect growing up,
especially as a woman, that you’re going to work in the
steel industry. But once you get here it’s different.

unique careers

Brittany Murray is proud to follow in her father Jim’s footsteps by working at ArcelorMittal Dofasco.

There are so many opportunities. There are a lot of things
that you can do within the company that you don’t realize
are even here.

I see a positive future for ArcelorMittal Dofasco. To me,
The thing that I love most about coming to work each day sustainability means making sure that we’re able to
is that every day is different. I’m always faced with a new maintain our status of excellence and making sure that
we’re constantly evolving. It
challenge or something new to
means constantly changing so
accomplish. And the people; the “It’s something that you don’t really expect
that we can meet tomorrow’s
people really make the job growing up especially as a woman, that
demands and so that our future
exciting, and they make it worth
I’m
going
to
work
in
the
steel
industry.
But
employees and their families
coming to work every day. Being
can be sure they have a future
here for the past eight years I’ve once you get here it’s different. There are
here, and that there will be
seen the opportunities and the
so many opportunities.”
continued success for the
benefits that the company
company.
-Britanny
Murray
provides, so I’d really like to
continue my career here, and
Dofasco has provided a lot to our
hopefully be able to extend those benefits to my own family. I see first-hand the benefits of working here, and
my father’s career here. It’s allowed us to have many
family one day.

Opportunity Knocks
Safe, healthy, quality working lives for our people
Take part in transforming tomorrow with ArcelorMittal Dofasco.
Apply today.
dofasco.arcelormittal.com/people-and-careers
@ArcelorMittal_D
facebook.com/arcelormittaldofasco
@arcelormittal_dofasco

opportunities. It has put my sisters and I through school, it
has put food on the table and it’s given us a lot of
opportunities through the Rec Park’s recreational activities.
Some of my earliest memories are of the Dofasco
Christmas party. Having that memory and having these
opportunities for our family has been awesome.
Having my dad here, being able to follow in his footsteps
and make him proud and work at the same company…it’s
big for me.

Brittany Murray
Commercial Department
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Employs approx.
BOEHRINGER INGELHEIM

A focus on creating value
through innovation

B

oehringer Ingelheim Canada is one of the world’s leading
pharmaceutical companies. Founded more than 130 years
ago by Albert Boehringer, the family-owned company is driven
to find new and better ways of improving the health of humans
and animals.
“We are honoured to be recognized as one of the Top Employers
in Hamilton-Niagara,” said Richard Mole, President and CEO of
Boehringer Ingelheim (Canada) Ltd. “Every day, our colleagues
help improve the health of Canadian patients. This award reflects
the value we place on our employees and the work they do.”

600

people across
Canada

Invested in

64

local causes
across Canada
in 2017
Employees from Boehringer Ingelheim (Canada) Ltd. participate in a team-building event at a National Business Meeting.

Among its approximately 600 employees across Canada, • Agility to quickly act, with an open mind, to face internal and
Boehringer Ingelheim nurtures a diverse, collaborative and open external transformation
environment that attracts people of exceptional character and • Intrapreneurship to generate innovative ideas, together with
ability. In 2017, the company introduced Our FOCUS – a customers, that respond to changing markets
framework that defines who they are,
how they work and what they want to “We are proud of the company culture our Our FOCUS is embedded in the
achieve – to guide its actions and help colleagues have built. We provide support company’s culture, systems and
programs. Its approach to people
employees concentrate their efforts
to
our
employees
and
local
communities
helps all colleagues grow through
where they’re needed most.
based on our core values of trust, respect, performance management and a
Boehringer Ingelheim believes its
robust learning environment.
empathy and passion.”
success rests on the power of its
Those who live and work AAI
people to create value for customers
--- Richard Mole, President & CEO, Boehringer
benefit professionally, as well as
through innovation. Our FOCUS
Ingelheim (Canada) Ltd.
financially, thanks to a rewards
defines three qualities (AAI) integral
system based on the principle that we work together and we win
to this formula:
• Accountability to demonstrate ownership for decisions and together. Development opportunities are linked to AAI and
employees are supported throughout their careers, whether
actions

moving into new roles, expanding within existing roles or moving
cross functionally.
“We are proud of the company culture our colleagues have built.
We provide support to our employees and local communities
based on our core values of trust, respect, empathy and passion,”
said Mole.
The Canadian headquarters of Boehringer Ingelheim is located
in Burlington, Ontario. Locally, the company conducts and
sponsors clinical trials to establish safety and efficacy of the
medicines it develops. Since 2000, the company has run 215
clinical trials in Canada, across numerous therapeutic areas
including respiratory, cardiometabolic, oncology, neurology,
immunology and inflammation.
Boehringer Ingelheim’s animal health division prides itself on
providing innovative solutions that prevent and reduce disease,
and improve the health and quality of life for animals.
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JOSEPH BRANT HOSPITAL

Working together for better
healthcare

Outstanding
Recognition

J

oseph Brant Hospital (JBH) has undergone
transformational change in recent years. It started with
a massive redevelopment of the hospital and continues
State-of-the-Art
with ongoing improvements, the addition of innovative
Equipment
technologies and new patient services. We strive to create
an environment that encourages wellness, for both our
patients and our staff. The hospital provides a range of
primary and secondary services through the compassionate
and dedicated care of more than 1,750 staff members, 600 Departmental teams worked together to ensure that recent moves at the new hospital were coordinated, safe and fun. Colour
volunteers, close to 175 physicians and almost 300 trained coded shirts made it easy for team members to identify who they needed to help them at each step of the move.
students. Located in Burlington, staff and patients can
enjoy the many facets of a city that is ranked one of the
best in Canada. JBH offers a picturesque view of the
lakefront from the vast majority of inpatient rooms, is We also pride ourselves on cutting edge infection holiday tea, on site complementary massage therapy, an
walking distance from a vibrant downtown and is easily prevention and control elements, including 600 hand annual wellness fair, take your kids to work day, and a
accessible from all major
washing stations, touch-free family & friends picnic.
highways and public transit
JBH understands that working in healthcare sinks and personal protective JBH truly values its staff and is committed to helping each
routes.
equipment within reach.
and every one of them flourish in their careers and personal
is both rewarding and challenging. That’s
Just a few of the new things JBH
JBH understands that working lives. Please join us, we’re Hiring!
has introduced recently include: a why the hospital continuously acknowledges in healthcare is both rewarding
Visit us at josephbranthospital.ca
state-of-the-art Women’s Imaging
and challenging. That’s why the
the amazing contributions of its staff
hospital
continuously
Centre, featuring a new
acknowledges
the amazing
through
various
events
and
programs.
mammography suite and a
contributions of its staff through
soothing sensory environment for
added patient comfort; a new ambulatory department; a various events and programs. Some examples of this
new community/hospital mental health program, and commitment are: the annual recognition awards,
appreciation breakfasts, the annual appreciation BBQ,
much more.

Find your

Join us.
We’re Hiring.
josephbranthospital.ca/careers
JBH _ HNTE_ REVISED.indd 1

bearings
here.
Exceptional
Community
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BURLINGTON HYDRO

A work culture committed
to excellence

B

urlington Hydro understands that at the core of a safe,
talented and inspired company is a highly trained
workforce that goes the extra mile and takes pride in
serving customers and their community. It’s a winning
formula that serves both employees and the company well.
By establishing a corporate culture that focuses on
employee wellbeing, diversity and growth, Burlington
Hydro has been recognized as a Hamilton-Niagara Region
2019 Top Employer by the editors of Canada’s Top 100
Employers.

96

Full-Time
Employees

7

Apprentices

A powerline technician crew make service connections to underground power cables (photo courtesy of Burlington Hydro Inc.)

Burlington Hydro’s internal culture focuses on the growth
and support of each of its employees through a variety of Burlington Hydro is proud to be a leader in offering
initiatives. The company understands that by creating a programs aimed at removing the stigma that is often
supportive work environment, employees will be healthier, associated with mental health issues. The company
provides important resources for employees, runs ‘Mental
happier, and more likely to reap
Health Awareness’ seminars
the benefits of a meaningful
and covers mental health as part
career.
“Great service and a passion for
of its first aid training.
“We take pride in investing in a
improvement are at the heart of a
Diversity in the workplace and
safe and respectful workplace
culture committed to excellence.”
the creation of an inclusive
where employees are highly
–Jennifer
Smith,
Vice
President,
corporate culture are also
valued, treated fairly, and
Corporate Relations & Chief HR Officer
important pillars of the
challenged with meaningful
company’s philosophy. To
work,” says Gerry Smallegange,
President and CEO, Burlington Hydro Inc. “Our employees support this, Burlington Hydro has signed Electricity
have always been, and continue to be, the driving force Human Resource Canada’s (EHRC) Leadership Accord on
behind our ongoing success.”
Gender Diversity.

Training and development programs receive top priority
across all aspects of the operation, specifically with an
emphasis on skills’ training. Whether that includes
offerings such as the Effective Supervisory Skills for
Technical/Trades Staff, or career development courses
through the Harvard ‘ManageMentor’ program, Burlington
Hydro offers a robust training/educational portfolio.
Additionally, the company integrates Co-op and Internship
placements to utilize the skills, talent, and versatility of
post-secondary students, while exposing them to potential
career opportunities in the electricity distribution sector.
Burlington Hydro Inc. is an energy services company in
the power distribution business. Serving approximately
67,500 residential and commercial customers, Burlington
Hydro and its employees are committed to delivering safe,
efficient and reliable electricity to the City of Burlington.

Proud. Experienced. Committed. Acknowledged.
Burlington Hydro is proud to be acknowledged as a leading employer.
We credit our employees' unwavering commitment to operating an
electricity distribution system recognized among the best in the Province
for its innovation, reliability, and safety record.
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MOHAWK COLLEGE

A great place to work and
learn

S

tudents aren’t the only ones learning at Mohawk College.
Mohawk invests heavily in training and professional
development for all employees. Development opportunities
include in-class and online courses, programs for new
employees and emerging leaders and tuition refunds.
It’s a strategic investment that has helped Mohawk earn
recognition as one the region’s top employers year after year.
“Being a great place to work makes Mohawk a great place to
learn for students,” says President Ron McKerlie. “Highly
engaged employees together with quality facilities and
services are a winning combination for our students.”

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2018

One of Canada’s
Greenest
Employers

5

years in a row

Canada’s most
industry research
intensive college
2018 Research
Infosource Rankings

Mohawk Construction and Building Systems Instructor Joel Hamilton reviews wiring techniques with a first-year electrical
student.

employers and the community. This year, Mohawk recognized
The college is quick to recognize a job well done with Maria Bracalenti for launching a coffee club to make
Everyday Hero awards and Mohawk Awards of Excellence.
international students feel at home, Kevin Browne for running
The peer-nominated Everyday Hero awards are presented
coding camps and networking
throughout the year to employees
events for students and employers
who’ve gone above and beyond in
and Wendy Lawson for
educating and serving students or in
“Being a great place to work makes
supporting their colleagues and
developing new courses and
community partners.
Mohawk a great place to learn for
providing strategic leadership to
professional associations.
Awards of Excellence are presented
students.”
during an all-staff welcome back
--- Ron McKerlie, President, Mohawk College
“Getting to present awards to
breakfast to recognize an exemplary
colleagues who’ve gone above
faculty member, support staff
and beyond in making a real
employee and administrator who
have taken the initiative and gone beyond their job description difference at Mohawk is far and away one of the best parts of
to educate and serve students and connect the college with my job,” says McKerlie.

Congratulations

to all our employees for making

Mohawk College a great place to work and learn.
Human Resources
GROW

TA11

Valuing diversity is a hallmark of top employers and social
inclusion is a strategic priority for Mohawk. The college
recently adopted five equity and social inclusion commitments
to guide the development of policies, procedures and practices.
These commitments will ensure Mohawk is a welcoming and
supportive place to work and also reflects the rich diversity
among students and within the communities served by the
college.
“Adopting these commitments accelerates the work that’s
already underway to make Mohawk a top employer when it
comes to social inclusion,” says McKerlie. “It’s important that
all employees feel welcomed, supported and valued. We want
everyone – students and employees alike – to realize and
contribute their full potential during their time at Mohawk.”

Inspire. Grow. Learn.

